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Short description:
Consumers perceptions (quantitative study) and marketing strategies of producers (qualitative study) in the market of foods for sportspeople in Belgium are compared to identify success factors of marketing strategies.

Long description:
The increasing health awareness and the rise of recreational athletes and lifestyle consumers boosted the development of foods for sportspeople. This market is not only attractive due to its growth, but also because of its competitive and changeable nature.

This paper analyzes perceptions of consumers and marketing strategies of producers in this market in Belgium. By applying a mixed method research approach, a qualitative (producers; in-depth interviews; n=9) and quantitative (consumers; survey; n=3116) study was conducted. While the former focused on market analysis, marketing strategy and implementation of the marketing mix, the latter – building upon the Brand Equity Model – dealt with the evaluation of the industry, and particularly the implemented marketing mix and the underlying brand characteristics. To identify success factors of marketing strategies, both studies were compared. Thereby, three clusters of producers and consumers were distinguished. When looking at cluster differences in the marketing mix, for example, the association between distribution channel and type of users plays an important role. Besides, there are various cases of a mismatch between consumers and producers, e.g. competitors, price perceptions, loyalty. Nevertheless, despite the competition and mismatches, there are still indications of a large, unexploited market, i.e. non-users.
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